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Abstract Preindustrial control simulations with the third Hadley Centre Global Environmental Model,
run in the Global Coupled conﬁguration 3.1 of the Met Oﬃce Uniﬁed Model (HadGEM3-GC3.1) are presented
at two resolutions. These are N216ORCA025, which has a horizontal resolution of 60 km in the atmosphere
and 0.25∘ in the ocean, and N96ORCA1, which has a horizontal resolution of 130 km in the atmosphere
and 1∘ in the ocean. The aim of this study is to document the climate variability in these simulations, make
comparisons against present-day observations (albeit under diﬀerent forcing), and discuss diﬀerences
arising due to resolution. In terms of interannual variability in the leading modes of climate variability the
two resolutions behave generally very similarly. Notable diﬀerences are in the westward extent of El Niño
and the pattern of Atlantic multidecadal variability, in which N216ORCA025 compares more favorably to
observations, and in the Antarctic Circumpolar Current, which is far too weak in N216ORCA025. In the North
Atlantic region, N216ORCA025 has a stronger and deeper Atlantic Meridional Overturning Circulation, which
compares well against observations, and reduced biases in temperature and salinity in the North Atlantic
subpolar gyre. These simulations are being provided to the sixth Coupled Model Intercomparison Project
(CMIP6) and provide a baseline against which further forced experiments may be assessed.
Plain Language Summary In this paper, we present the latest computer models of the joint
atmosphere and ocean system. These models were developed at the U.K. Met Oﬃce Hadley Centre. They
are designed to simulate the climate of the past, present, and future and to be used in scientiﬁc analysis and
decision making. In this study, the are intended to simulate a continuous preindustrial state, to provide a
reference level for future experiments and analysis. We present two resolutions of the same model, where
the resolution is analogous to the number of pixels on, for example, a smartphone display. We ﬁnd that
the model with greater resolution also simulates many aspects of the global climate better than the model
with lower resolution. These include El Niño, sea surface temperature variability in the Atlantic Ocean, and
the depth of the AMOC in the North Atlantic. However, in other aspects, such as the strength of the major
current circling Antarctica, this version is worse.
1. Introduction
As part of the sixth coupled model intercomparison project (CMIP6, Eyring et al., 2016), geoscience institu-
tions across the world have been constructing and running coupled climatemodels to be submitted to a vast
online and free-to-access database. In order for institutes to participate in this project, they are required to run
a set of baseline simulations, denoted the Diagnostic, Evaluation and Characterization of Klima. These consist
of four experiments: a coupled control simulationwith preindustrial forcings (piControl), an atmosphere-only
simulation with prescribed sea ice and sea surface temperatures (AMIP), a coupled control simulation with an
abrupt increase in carbon dioxide forcing (CO2) to four times preindustrial (abrupt4xCO2), and a coupled sim-
ulation inwhichpreindustrial forcing increases by 1%per year (1pctCO2). In addition, theymust also complete
a simulation with historical forcings since 1850.
In this paper, wedocument the setup andperformance of the piControl simulationwith two resolutions of the
U.K. climate model for CMIP6 (described next) and discuss the potential eﬀects of resolution. The piControl
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simulations provide both a baseline against which forced experiments can be assessed and insight into the
mechanismsof unforcedvariability (Eyringet al., 2016)—somemodesofwhichwe speciﬁcally analyzehere. In
addition, we compare two versions of themodel at diﬀerent resolutions, as model resolutionmay impact the
representation of important processes. For example, the horizontal resolution of atmosphere and/or ocean
submodels in coupled climate models has been shown to be important for both the mean state of the North
Atlantic Ocean (Menary et al., 2015; Mignot et al., 2013) and the behavior of the Atlantic Meridional Overturn-
ing Circulation (AMOC), both in terms of internal decadal variability (Bryan et al., 2006; Hodson& Sutton, 2012)
and its response to climate change (Roberts et al., 2004). Related to the ocean resolution, higher-resolution
topography may be important in setting the pathways of deep water advection (Spence et al., 2011) and
wave dynamics (Roussenov et al., 2008). At higher ocean resolution, eddy-induced mixing can begin to be
resolved rather than parameterized and improvements in sea surface temperature (SST) gradients allowed by
increased ocean resolution can lead directly to improved atmospheric responses (Minobe et al., 2008).
In the atmosphere, increased horizontal resolution is associatedwith increased ocean-to-landmoisture trans-
port (Demory et al., 2014) and improved surface temperature biases in the major oceanic upwelling regions
(Gent et al., 2010). In addition, increased atmospheric resolution has been linked with improvements in the
North Atlantic storm tracks and North Atlantic Oscillation (NAO; Marti et al., 2010) although these may also
be linked to oceanic resolution (Scaife et al., 2011).
1.1. HadGEM3-GC3.1
The third Hadley Centre Global Environmental Model, run in the Global Coupled conﬁguration 3.1 of the Met
Oﬃce Uniﬁed Model (HadGEM3-GC3.1), represents the latest climate model from the U.K. Met Oﬃce. The
development of the underlying physical climate model is documented in Williams et al. (2018). In that study,
the model was forced with external forcings appropriate for the year 2000 and the overall mean state of the
model described. Kuhlbrodt et al. (2018) describe the low-resolution version of this model as will be used for
the U.K. Earth SystemModel (constructed in collaboration with the U.K. academic community) within CMIP6.
That comparisonmostly presents simulations again forced with year 2000 forcings. Here we present both the
high- and low-resolution versions of the model forced with the CMIP6-speciﬁed preindustrial forcings and
investigate aspects of the variability. In this analysis, when comparing with observations of the variability of
the present day/recent past, we acknowledge that there is additional uncertainty due to the implicit assump-
tion that the nature of variability has remained unchanged, which may not always be the case (Schär et al.,
2004). For each climate index that we present, the possible uncertainty arising from our use of present-day
observations is discussed.
The two resolutions of HadGEM3-GC3.1 are denoted N216ORCA025 and N96ORCA1 and couple the Uniﬁed
Model atmosphere model (Walters et al., 2017) and Nucleus for European Modelling of the Ocean ocean
model (Madec, 2008). InN216ORCA025, the atmospheric resolution is approximately 60 kmand theocean res-
olution is 0.25∘ , with coupling every hour, as detailed inWilliams et al. (2018). In N96ORCA1, the atmospheric
resolution is approximately 135 km and the ocean resolution is 1∘ (with reﬁnement to 0.33∘ within 15∘ north
or south of the equator), with coupling every 3 hr, as detailed in Kuhlbrodt et al. (2018). The vertical resolution
in the atmosphere and ocean is the same in both setups, with 85 pressure levels in the atmosphere and 75
depth levels in the ocean. Both models use the JULES land surface (Walters et al., 2017) and CICE sea ice (Rid-
ley et al., 2018) models at their atmospheric and ocean resolutions, respectively. See Kuhlbrodt et al. (2018)
for a list of the associated ocean/sea ice parameter diﬀerences between the two resolutions. At the 1∘ ocean
resolution in N96ORCA1, a parameterization for eddy-induced transports is required (Kuhlbrodt et al., 2018),
which uses a globally uniform coeﬃcient. How to implement such a parameterization at 0.25∘ ocean resolu-
tion is under debate, and in N216ORCA025 such a parameterization is not used. In the atmosphere, there are
a limited set of parameter diﬀerences, as detailed in Kuhlbrodt et al. (2018, their Table 1).
1.2. Initialization and Run Length
In this analysis we use 500 model years of the N96ORCA1 piControl simulation and 300 years of the
N216ORCA025 piControl simulation. At the high resolution of N216ORCA025, the simulation runs at approxi-
mately 1.4 model years per real day using 4,320 cores. For comparison, N96ORCA1 completes approximately
2.3 years per day on 416 cores.
The N96ORCA1 and N216ORCA025 piControl runs diﬀer in both their run length and in the prior spin-up
process. The spin-up integrations in both cases were run entirely in synchronously coupledmode (i.e., simply
a continuous run of the full coupled model from a given initial state). CMIP6 preindustrial forcings were used
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Table 1
Greenhouse Gases Applied in the Preindustrial Control Simulations
Greenhouse gas Concentration Mass mixing ratio (kg/kg)
CO2 284.317 ppm
a 4.3182 × 10−4
CH4 808.25 ppb
b 4.4640 × 10−7
N2O 273.02 ppb 4.1466 × 10−7
CFC-12 equivalent 16.51 pptc 6.8996 × 10−11
HFC-134a equivalent 19.15 ppt 6.7456 × 10−11
Note. CFC = chloroﬂuorocarbon; HFC = hydroﬂuorocarbon.
appm: parts per million. b ppb: parts per billion. cppt: parts per trillion.
throughout the spin-up and piControl phases, except that only preliminary versions of some of the forcings
were available for the early stages of the spin-up runs. Since the sole purpose of the spin-up phase is to bring
the model acceptably close to an equilibrium, the details of the spin-up phase are not considered critical to
the behavior of the piControl which is the focus of this paper. At the designated end of the spin-up period
the run was simply continued, with this point being designated the start of the piControl run. Some global
measures of the disequilibrium of the piControl runs are discussed in section 2.
For N96ORCA1 the ocean initial conditions for the spin-up were the mean of the years 1950–1954 from the
EN4 ocean analysis (Good et al., 2013). N96ORCA1 was subsequently spun-up for 652 model years, and this
state was deemed the starting point of the piControl simulation.
For N216ORCA025 the initial conditions were taken from year 100 of a run with ﬁxed present-day forcings,
preliminary to that reported inWilliams et al. (2018). After 50model years, a bugwas found and ﬁxed that had
the eﬀect of cooling the global climate. Within a further 50 years, the surface air temperature had recovered
and was approaching its ﬁnal, spun-up value (section 2). In total, the N216ORCA025 simulation was spun-up
for 353 model years, after which the model was deemed to be suﬃciently equilibrated to designate the start
of the piControl (see discussion of piControl trends in section 2).
1.3. Preindustrial Forcings
The preindustrial CMIP6 forcings constitute interannually invariant forcings appropriate for the year 1850.
These are well-mixed greenhouse gases (including CO2), ozone, solar, tropospheric aerosol, and stratospheric
volcanic aerosol. In addition, the land surface is prescribed with land use tiles appropriate for 1850. These
forcings will be described in detail in a parallel publication, and so we only brieﬂy summarize them next.
The greenhouse gases provided by CMIP6 (Meinshausen et al., 2017) include variationswith latitude although
in our implementation they remain globally well mixed and are input as global, annual means. Instead of
setting all the individual chloroﬂuorocarbon and hydroﬂuorocarbon species separately, eﬀective chloroﬂuo-
rocarbon and hydroﬂuorocarbon concentrations are used. The speciﬁc concentrations are shown in Table 1.
Ozone is prescribed as a three-dimensional ﬁeld, where previously we had only prescribed it as a zonal mean
ﬁeld (Williams et al., 2015). The solar forcing is constructed from time-averaged historical data for the period
1850–1873, which covers solar cycles 9 and 10 (as counted from the year 1755).
The climate model requires primary emissions of black carbon and organic carbon aerosol, as well as gas
phase emissions of sulfur dioxide (SO2), dimethylsulﬁde and monoterpene, which are oxidized to sulfate
aerosol. Black carbon, organic carbon, and SO2 are included from both biomass and anthropogenic sources,
at values appropriate for the year 1850. These emissions are provided as external forcing ﬁles to the UKCA
GLOMAP-mode aerosol scheme (Mann et al., 2010).
For the stratospheric volcanic aerosol forcing, the piControl simulation uses the long-termmean from the his-
torical period 1850–2014, including the seasonal cycle. This time series was itself ﬁrst constructed using a
combination of satellite products andmodel simulations. The climate model subsequently reads in the spec-
tral properties of these stratospheric aerosol directly into the radiation scheme, bypassing the aerosol scheme
used for tropospheric aerosol. The model is provided with aerosol extinction, absorption, and asymmetry
parameters in both the shortwave and longwave.
Finally, the climatemodel requires external speciﬁcation of nine land surface types: urban, bare soil, lake, land
ice, and ﬁve plant functional types. The plant functional types are C3 and C4 grasses, needleleaf and broadleaf
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Table 2
Mean and Trends (per Century) in Global MeanMeasures of Climate Equilbrium
N216ORCA025 N96ORCA1
Variable Unit Mean Trend Mean Trend
TOAa W/m2 0.314 −0.001 0.196 −0.002
SATb ∘C 14.96 0.11 14.76 0.03
OceTempc ∘C 3.962 0.074 4.007 0.035
OceSald PSU 34.7290 −0.0001 37.7220 0.0001
Note. Signiﬁcant trends at 95% level in bold.
aTOA: Net radiative balance at top of atmosphere. bSAT: surface air temperature.
cOceTemp: full depth ocean temperature. dOceSal: full depth ocean salinity.
trees, and shrubs (Essery et al., 2003). These are not directly supplied by CMIP6 and so a conversion from crop
and pasture fraction (supplied by CMIP6) is undertaken.
In this paper, we aim to document the piControl simulations with two resolutions of HadGEM3-GC3.1. This
will provide a baseline against which historical, scenario, and other simulations with these models can be
compared. In order to do this, we show and describe a set of key climate phenomena. Further work will be
undertaken during CMIP6 to investigate each of these phenomena individually. It is important to begin to
understand this unforced variability as any response to external forcings in future experiments with these
models will either exist on top of or interact with this variability.
2. Key Measures of Climate Variability
Before investigating the interannual variability in some key climate phenomena, we provide a global context
with measures of the global energy/water balance of the simulated climate system (Table 2). The centennial
trends in net top of atmosphere (TOA) radiation in both resolutions are indistinguishable from zero. Both
resolutions show a positive mean TOA, which would be expected to equilibrate to zero only on a timescale of
many centuries, while surface temperature equilibrates fairly quickly (Geoﬀroy et al., 2013). Radiative forcing
fromwell-mixed greenhouse gases in 1850 has been estimated at several tenths of aWm−2 (relative to 1750),
although aerosol eﬀects likely acted to reduce the total forcing (Eyring et al., 2016; Myrhe et al., 2013). The
positive TOAheat ﬂux is reﬂected inwarming trends in global ocean temperature/heat content, dominatedby
a gradual warming of the deep ocean (not shown), while the surface air temperature is close to stable in both
simulations. The full depth ocean salinity is relatively stable, suggesting that the global freshwater processes
in the model are well equilibriated.
In the remainder of this section we introduce some key measures of the climate system, relevant for discus-
sions of interannual climate variability. These are the El Niño–Southern Oscillation (ENSO; section 2.1), the
NAO (section 2.2), Tropical Intraseasonal Variability including theMadden-JulianOscillation (MJO; section 2.3),
Atlantic Multidecadal Variability (AMV, sometimes also called the Atlantic Multidecadal Oscillation; section
2.4), stratospheric variability including the Quasi-Biennial Oscillation (QBO; section 2.5), the Antarctic Circum-
polar Current (ACC; section 2.6), the AMOC at 26.5∘N (section 2.7), and the North Atlantic subpolar gyre (NA
SPG; section 2.8).
An uncertainty arises when comparing model preindustrial control integrations with observations that are
typically from a more recent period. This is a particular issue when the two model resolutions diﬀer, and we
compare with observations to evaluate whether one solution is better than the other. In each of these cases
we have examined the diﬀerence between the preindustrial control (this paper) and the present-day control
(Williams et al., 2018) of the N216ORCA015 model. In each case we ﬁnd that the diﬀerence due to the dif-
fering time periods is less than the diﬀerence between the two model resolutions with preindustrial forcing,
conﬁrming that it makes sense to evaluate the piControl models against present-day observations.
2.1. ENSO
ENSO is the largest natural mode of interannual climate variability in the tropics; oscillations between warm
and cold phases occur on a 2- to 7-year timescale, and the eﬀects are felt worldwide (Timmermann et al.,
2018). Herewe present a selection of ENSOmetrics giving an overview ofmodel performance (Table 3). These
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Table 3
Selection of ENSO PerformanceMeasures for N216ORCA025 (300 years), N96ORCA1 (500 years)
and Observations
Metric Observations N216ORCA025 N96ORCA1
M1 𝜎SST at N3
a 0.79 0.76 (0.69–0.79) 0.79 (0.69–0.86)
M2 𝜎SST at N4
b 0.54 0.48 (0.43–0.51) 0.61 (0.50–0.67)
M3 Timescale of SST at N3 72.1 55.4 (48.5–68.2) 51.8 (32.0–67.0)
M4 Ratio of 𝜎winter
SST
to 𝜎spring
SST
1.6 1.3 (1.2–1.4) 1.3 (1.1–1.5)
M5 𝜎precip at N4 2.3
c, 2.7d 2.3 (2.2–2.4) 1.9 (1.6–2.1)
M6 SST at N3 25.7 25.9 (25.8–26.0) 25.4 (25.3–25.5)
M7 𝜏x at N4 (× −1,000) 34 34 (35–37) 42 (41–44)
Note. Values in brackets show the range determined from a 100-year moving window in
the respective model. Metric 1 (M1) and metric 2 (M2) are the standard deviation of the
monthly SST anomaly (Kelvin) for regions Niño3 (90–150∘W, 5∘N–5∘S) and Niño4 (160∘E to
150∘W, 5∘N to 5∘S). M3 is the ratio of power (in percent) in the 3- to 7-year range relative
to 0–10 years for monthly Niño3 SST anomalies. M4 is a seasonality metric deﬁned as the
ratio of November to January and March to May standard deviation of Niño3 SST anomaly.
M5 is the standard deviation of precipitation anomalyies for Niño4 (millimeter per day). M6
is the annual mean SST for Niño3 (K), and M7 is the annual mean zonal wind stress for Niño4
(−1,000 Nm−2). SST observations are HadISST (1911–2010 ; Rayner et al., 2003), precipita-
tion is GPCP v2.2 (1979–2013 ; Adler et al., 2003) and CMAP (in brackets, 1979–2015 ; Xie
& Arkin, 1997), and wind stress is the SOC climatology (Josey et al., 1998); CMAP = Climate
Prediction Centre Merged Analysis of Precipitation; HadISST = Hadley Centre Sea Ice and Sea
Surface Temperature.
aN3: Niño3 region. bN4:Niño4 region. cUsingGPCP. dUsingCMAP. ENSO=ElNiño–Southern
Oscillation; SST = sea surface temperature.
can be compared to Williams et al. (2018) and Kuhlbrodt et al. (2018) for recent HadGEM3 conﬁgurations and
Bellenger et al. (2014) for CMIP3 and CMIP5 models.
The amplitude of SST variability in the east Paciﬁc (Metric 1, M1) is similar in both N216ORCA025 and
N96ORCA1, with standard deviations (of monthly anomalies) of 0.76 and 0.79, respectively. This compares
with the observed value of 0.79 for HadISST1.1. Both models exhibit low-frequency variability, such that if a
100-year moving window is applied to N96ORCA1, the standard deviation varies from 0.69 to 0.86. As such,
observations lie within the model range. There may be a small upward trend in variability in the models, sug-
gesting a slow drift, but longer experiments would be needed to conﬁrm this. In the central Paciﬁc variability
is higher in N96ORCA1 than in N216ORCA025 and observations (M2). It can be seen from the El Niño spa-
tial pattern that variability extends too far west in N96ORCA1, with the zero line occurring about 15∘ to the
west in N96ORCA1 compared to N216ORCA025 (Figure 1). This westward extension of the ENSO pattern is a
common feature in many lower-resolution climate models (Guilyardi, 2006; Roberts et al., 2018; Shaﬀrey et
al., 2009; Van Oldenborgh et al., 2005). Comparison with earlier versions of HadGEM3 at diﬀerent resolutions
suggests that both the ocean and atmosphere resolution play a role, although the ocean appears to be the
more important. SST variability is also less well simulated in N96ORCA1 in the far east Paciﬁc, where variabil-
ity is too low. Neither model is able to correctly reproduce the observed ENSO asymmetry in the east Paciﬁc,
with both showing skewness for region Niño3 close to zero.
A power spectrum analysis of east Paciﬁc SST shows that, in agreement with observations, variability lies
within the 2- to 7-year timescale for both N96ORCA1 and N216ORCA025 (Figure 2 and M3). Similar to the
present-day control, there is perhaps a littlemorepower in the2- to3-year timescale thanobserved (Kuhlbrodt
et al., 2018). ENSO variability is closely phase locked to the annual cycle with variability at a maximum in
early boreal winter and aminimum in spring. Bothmodels capture this seasonality (M4) although N96ORCA1
extends the maximum variability through to late winter/early spring.
The variance of precipitation in thewest Paciﬁc (M5), which gives an indication of the impact of tropical Paciﬁc
variability on the large-scale circulation, is slightly greater inN216ORCA025 than inN96ORCA1andagreeswell
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Figure 1. El Niño December–February composites of events with a Niño 3.4 sea surface temperature anomaly greater
than 0.8 K for sea surface temperature (K) and precipitation (mm/day) for N216ORCA025 (a, b), N96ORCA1 (c, d), the
HadISST1.1 data set (period 1911–2010, e), and the CMAP precipitation data set (1979–2015, f ). Dashed lines mark zero
contour in panels a, c, and e. CMAP = Climate Prediction Centre Merged Analysis of Precipitation; HadISST = Hadley
Centre Sea Ice and Sea Surface Temperature.
with observations. The area of maximum precipitation in the west Paciﬁc associated with El Niño is shifted to
the west in N96ORCA1 (Figure 1d) compared to N216ORCA025 (Figure 1b), and the impact of the equatorial
cold bias (see below) is evident to the east of the dateline where the lower-resolution model appears less
well able to support convection. The main precipitation teleconnections are reproduced by both models but
are weaker than observed (Figure 1f ). They also appear weaker than the present-day control experiments
(not shown).
Accurate representation of themean zonal structure of the equatorial Paciﬁc has proved challenging for both
CMIP3 and CMIP5 models (their Figure 6; Bellenger et al., 2014). Overall, N216ORCA025 reproduces the mag-
nitude of the SST and SST gradient well, while, in common with many climate models; N96ORCA1 shows an
equatorial cold bias (Figure 3a). Enhanced equatorial heat transport due to tropical instability waves likely
plays a key role and has been shown to be well represented by the ORCA025 ocean (Graham, 2014). Both
models are too warm in the upwelling/stratocumulus region in the far eastern Paciﬁc, with the larger bias in
N96ORCA1. Ocean resolution appears to play a dominant role in these areas (Hewitt et al., 2016). Note that
for N96ORCA1 the cold and warm biases tend to cancel for the Niño3 region (M6). The equatorial zonal mean
wind stress in N216ORCA025 agreeswell with observations except to thewest of the datelinewhere there are
Figure 2. Niño3 (90–150∘W, 5∘S to 5∘N) sea surface temperature anomaly
power spectra (K2) for N216ORCA025 (blue, 300 years), N96ORCA1 (red, 500
years), and the HadISST observational data set (black 1911–2010).
overly strong easterlies. In association with the model cold bias,
N96ORCA1 has an easterly bias over much of the central and west Paciﬁc
(Figure 3b, M7).
2.2. NAO
The NAO is a key mode of winter variability for the North Atlantic and sur-
rounding continents on seasonal to multidecadal timescales (e.g., Hurrell,
1995). In this analysis, the winter NAO index is deﬁned as the leading prin-
cipal component of December to Februarymean sea level pressure (MSLP)
in the North Atlantic (90∘W to 40∘E, 20–90∘N), with similar results (not
shown) found using the diﬀerence in MSLP anomalies for the closest grid
points to the Azores (37.7∘N, 25.7∘W) and Iceland (65∘N, 22.8∘W; Jones et
al., 1997). For comparison against real-world MSLP the twentieth Century
Reanalysis is used (Compo et al., 2011) for the period 1871–2011, which
has good observational coverage and MSLP variability very similar to that
of the model (standard deviation of point based anomaly NAO index is 8
hPa in both the models and observations).
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Figure 3. Annual mean Paciﬁc SST (a) averaged over 5∘N to 5∘S for
N216ORCA025 (blue), N96ORCA1 (red), and HadISST1.1 (period 1911–2010,
black). Annual mean Paciﬁc wind stress (b) averaged over the same region
for N216ORCA025 (blue), N96ORCA1 (red), and MERRA (1982–2001, black,
dashed; Rienecker et al., 2011) and Southampton Oceanography Centre
climatology (1980—1993, black, solid; Josey et al., 1998) observations. SST =
sea surface temperature.
The N216ORCA025 and N96ORCA1 winter seasonal mean NAO distribu-
tions are almost identical (also close to observations, not shown). How-
ever, N216ORCA025 shows signs of greater variability on multidecadal
timescales than N96ORCA1 (Figure 4). The aggregated mean variance
(Figure 4a) is the variance of multiyear mean values calculated from a time
series for increasing rolling window periods. It is used as a measure of
how quickly values in a time series become independent of one another,
with truly independent values leading to variance inversely proportional
to the period length (cf. diagonal line in Figure 4a). The observed NAO
exhibits long-range dependence, with aggregated mean variance above
the diagonal, up to about 50-year periods as found in other studies (e.g.,
Stephenson et al., 2000). N216ORCA025 exhibits comparable variances to
observations out to 10 years and long-range dependence out to 30 years.
In contrast, N96ORCA1 has variances on or below the diagonal through-
out, suggesting a lack of long-range dependence. A similar method is
used to assess the variability of the linear trend of the NAO on diﬀerent
timescales, with N216ORCA025 generally having higher variability than
N96ORCA1andagainbeing closer to theobservations, thoughwithhigher
variability for shorter periods (Figure 4b). N216ORCA025 exhibits higher
NAO trends than seen inN96ORCA1 for the standardizedempirical orthog-
onal function-based index and also for alternative absolute indices such
as a station-like deﬁnition for which 30-year maximum trends are 0.56,
0.58, and 0.37 hPa/year for observations, N216ORCA025 and N96ORCA1,
respectively.
The spectral analysis of NAO variability (Figure 4c) shows that
N216ORCA025 has higher multidecadal variability than N96ORCA1 and
maintains this for longer periods as seen in the observations. Recent stud-
ies have found that GCMs generally underestimate the observed NAO
low-frequency variability, including a comprehensive analysis of CMIP5
models (Bracegirdle et al., 2018a; Kim et al., 2018; Kravtsov, 2017); thus, it
is of interest that increased resolutionmay help models to better simulate
multidecadal NAO trends. This could be related to the improvements seen
in seasonal variability of Atlantic winter blocking, attributed to reduced
SST biases in the North Atlantic in high-resolution models (Scaife et al.,
2011). In addition, a 30-year mean smoothing of the NAO time series suggests that N216ORCA025 and obser-
vations have stronger negative NAO periods than N96ORCA1 (Figure 4d), so perhaps the latter is lacking
the mechanisms needed to produce such strong negative events though neither model resolution properly
captures the observed distribution.
Despite this diﬀerence in decadal variability, the associated multiyear atmospheric teleconnection patterns
are very similar for the two model resolutions, for example, for 30-year mean NAO regression patterns with
geopotential height at 500hPa,MSLP, surface air temperature, andprecipitation (not shown). This is consistent
with recent work that found that CMIP5models all have a fairly reasonable representation of the NAO pattern
in terms of spatial correlation, despite showing variations on how well the models simulate the associated
physical processes (Davini & Cagnazzo, 2014).
2.3. Tropical Intraseasonal Variability
Tropical intraseasonal variability is dominated by the MJO (Madden & Julian, 1971), which is characterized by
an eastward propagation of deep convection and associated wind structures moving along the equator with
an average phase speed of around 5 m/s with periods between 30 and 90 days. The eastward propagation
is more pronounced during Northern Hemisphere (NH) winter months, while there is a dominant northeast-
ward movement during Boreal summer months associated with the Asian summer monsoon (Zhang, 2005).
Tropical variability is also inﬂuenced by the equatorial waves, namely, the equatorial Rossby waves, Kelvin
waves, mixed Rossby-gravity waves, and the inertia-gravity waves (Wheeler & Kiladis, 1999).
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Figure 4. The variance of the multiyear mean of the wintertime NAO index (a) and linear trend (b) for increasing rolling
window periods, the spectral density of the NAO versus the period of variability (c), and the probability density function
of 30-year means of the wintertime mean NAO index (d) for N216ORCA025 (blue), N96ORCA1 (red), and reanalysis (black
dashed line: a, b, d; black solid line: c; period 1871–2011). The dotted diagonal line in (a) represents the 1–1 log ratio;
points above this suggest long-range dependence, while points below this suggest long-term switching behavior. As a
measure of signiﬁcance, dashed lines in (c) represent the spectrum of the associated red noise processes with their 95%
conﬁdence spectrum shown by the dotted lines. NAO = North Atlantic Oscillation.
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Figure 5. The ratio between raw power spectrum of outgoing longwave radiation (OLR) and a background spectrum
(top row) from observations (1979–2013, a), N96ORCA1 (b), and N216ORCA025 (c). The diﬀerences in raw power
spectrum (bottom row) between the HadGEM3-GC3.1 model resolutions (d) and the diﬀerences between these two
model resolutions and observations (e, f ). All values are log of OLR power. See Wheeler and Kiladis (1999) for details.
CPD = Cycles per day.
This section evaluates the tropical wavenumber-frequency spectra (Wheeler & Kiladis, 1999) in the twomodel
resolutions in comparison with the observed spectra (based on satellite observations). Figure 5 (top row)
shows the symmetric wave spectra expressed as the ratio of raw power of outgoing longwave radiation
(OLR) and a smoothed background spectra that highlights the major equatorial wave modes and their dis-
persion relationships compared to that of a shallow water model (represented as lines). Here OLR is used
as a proxy for cloud top height, which is inﬂuenced by the strength of convective activity. Both N96ORCA1
andN216ORCA025 producemuchweaker variability at all scales than the observations, particularly for Kelvin
and MJO modes (wavenumbers 1–3 and periods 30–90 days). The bottom row shows the diﬀerence plots
which highlight the lack of wave power at the dominant equatorial wave modes and MJO. The diﬀerence
between N216ORCA025 and N96ORCA1 (Figure 5d) suggests that there is an increased Kelvin wave power
and not much diﬀerence for any other wave properties. Both model versions produce a consistent lack of
inertia-gravity waves.
The MJO is known to be a diﬃcult phenomenon to represent in global models (Jiang et al., 2015). The Uni-
ﬁed Model is known to produce a relatively weak MJO propagation in most model intercomparison studies
(Kim et al., 2014). Much eﬀort was put in to understand thismodel behavior, particularly the role of convective
entrainment (Klingaman & Woolnough, 2014; Walters, Boutle, et al., 2017) and air-sea interactions (DeMott
et al., 2016) in the Uniﬁed Model. A description of the model components and the impact of various physics
changes in thedevelopmentofHadGEM3-GC3.1 areprovided inWilliamset al. (2018). Due to thediﬀerences in
the main features of Tropical Intraseasonal Variability with season, the propagation characteristics are exam-
ined separately for boreal winter and summer. Figure 6 (left column) shows the MJO propagation as lead-lag
correlation values of intraseasonal convection (OLR) and 850-hPa wind anomalies with respect to a refer-
ence time series. The meridionally averaged correlation values of convection anomalies in the boreal winter
season—with respect to a time series over equatorial Indian Ocean (70–100∘E, 10∘S to 10∘N)—highlight the
eastward propagation of OLR anomalies from the Indian Ocean to the west Paciﬁc. It is coincident with the
regions of 850-hPa zonalwind convergence (Figure 6a). In bothmodel versions, theOLR anomalies areweaker
with subdued propagation characteristics. The correlation values of 850-hPa wind anomalies with respect to
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Figure 6. Hovmöller plot of OLR correlation coeﬃcient (color shades) at all grid points with a reference time series
deﬁned as OLR averaged over 70–100∘E, 10∘S to 10∘ N as a function of lead/lag. The similar correlation of U850 with the
OLR reference series is plotted as contours. Positive values are represented by solid contours and negative values by
dashed contours. The same contour levels are used for both OLR and U850. Time progresses upward. OLR = outgoing
longwave radiation.
OLR are weaker in the model even though the wind propagation is much better than that of OLR. Generally,
the models produce weaker but faster eastward propagation compared to the observations.
The northward propagatingmonsoon intraseasonal oscillations (MISO) are shown in a similar manner except
that the correlation values are zonally averaged for the Bay of Bengal region (70–100∘E, 10–30∘ N) with
respect to an averaged time series over the north Bay of Bengal (Figure 6, right column). The picture is similar
to that of the eastward propagating MJO, with strong and coherent northward propagations in the obser-
vations. The convection signals in N96ORCA1 appear to be slightly stronger than in N216ORCA025. Both
models generate reasonable northwardpropagationboth inOLR andwinds. In summary, GC3.1 has improved
intraseasonal variability compared to the previousmodel version (Williams et al., 2018) and it appears that the
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Figure 7. Linearly detrended AMV index (a) for N216ORCA025 (blue), N96ORCA1 (red), and the HadISST observational
data set (green; Rayner et al., 2003). The year count is for the model simulations; the HadISST data actually cover 1870 to
2017. Thin lines show annual means and thick lines an 11-year moving average. Power spectrum (b) of the annual mean
time series using a Bartlett window. A theoretical AR(1) spectrum, based on the estimated autocorrelation coeﬃcient, is
given as a dashed line for each spectrum. The dots mark those frequencies where the spectral power is above the 95%
conﬁdence interval around the AR(1) spectrum. AMV = Atlantic Multidecadal Variability; HadISST = Hadley Centre Sea
Ice and Sea Surface Temperature.
increased horizontal resolution of the model has only minor impacts on the amplitude of equatorial Kelvin
waves and little impact on the character of MJO/MISO propagation.
2.4. AMV
Multidecadal variability in the Atlantic (AMV) has been linked with decadal variability in rainfall in the Sahel
region (Zhang & Delworth, 2006), precipitation over Europe (Sutton & Hodson, 2005), and hurricanes in the
tropical Atlantic (Goldenberg et al., 2001). Deﬁned as the basin-scale average of sea surface (or surface air)
temperatures, minus a referencemean (often the global mean), it is a climate index that appears to have long
period variability in paleorecords (Gray et al., 2004), instrumental observations (Schlesinger & Ramankutty,
1994), and climate models (Knight et al., 2006).
The AMV time series were calculated as the diﬀerence between the annual SST anomalies for the North
Atlantic (0–60∘N) and the global SST anomalies (after Trenberth & Shea, 2006), for the simulations and the
observations. The two simulated time series in Figure 7a look similar at ﬁrst sight. However, their lag = 1
autocorrelation coeﬃcients (𝛼) are diﬀerent, with 𝛼N216 = 0.33 for N216ORCA025 and 𝛼N96 = 0.44 for
N96ORCA1. The 95% conﬁdence interval for 𝛼N96 is [0.37, 0.51], and hence, 𝛼N96 lies outside of the range of
𝛼N216. In other words, in the higher-resolution model version (N216ORCA025) there is more variance on the
shorter timescales, and less on the longer timescales, than in the lower-resolution version. The time series
from HadISST (green) displays an autocorrelation (𝛼) of 𝛼Had = 0.73, much larger (and signiﬁcantly so, with
95% conﬁdence intervals of [0.64, 0.79]) than in the simulations. This reﬂects the strong 70-year oscillation in
the twentieth century observational data. In the simulations, such oscillations also occur (e.g., in N96ORCA1
between years 250 and 400), though with a reduced amplitude and more sporadically.
The power spectra (Figure 7b) depict the discussed variability properties in a diﬀerent way. In HadISST, most
of the variance occurs around periods of 70 years. Conversely, the model simulations have more variance on
the interannual timescales (period of 5 years and less). For some decadal period bands the attributed variance
is signiﬁcantly diﬀerent from red noise. Examples are 80, 33, 18, and 12.5 years in N96ORCA1 and 50–100,
17, and 13 years in N216ORCA025. Some of these timescales may be related to self-sustaining periodic vari-
ability in the NA SPG, for which the mechanisms (and thus timescales) are diﬀerent across the resolutions.
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Figure 8. Sea surface temperature regressed against the Atlantic Multidecadal Variability index, both low-pass ﬁltered
(cutoﬀ period 10 years), for N216ORCA025 (a), N96ORCA1 (b), and the HadISST data (c). Areas that are (sometimes) sea
ice covered have been masked. The interval for the solid black contours is 0.15.
The width of the analytic 95% conﬁdence interval depends, among other parameters, on the length of the
time series and so for the comparatively short HadISST time series no periods emerge as signiﬁcantly diﬀerent
from red noise. Overall, the two simulated time series have a fairly similar distribution of their variance across
the periods, while the observations have more variance on the long timescales. The similarity between the
two resolutions is in contrast to the NAO power spectra, wheremore low-frequency (multidecadal) variability
is found in N216ORCA025 (Figure 4); perhaps this is masked in the AMV index by tropical variability (or lack
thereof; seenext). In addition,while thepreindustrial simulationsweanalyzehere containno forced variability
by construction, it is likely that some fraction of the variability in HadISST is caused by anthropogenic forcing
(Booth et al., 2012). This limits the direct comparability between the simulated and observed time series.
The spatial pattern of the AMV, diagnosed as the regression of the SST anomalies against the AMV index
(Figure 8), is marked by a small region just oﬀ the Grand Banks that correlates very strongly with the AMV
index (Figure 8c) and by this correlation otherwise being larger in the eastern and northern parts of the North
Atlantic. Neithermodel version fully renders this pattern. In N216ORCA025 (Figure 8a), the Grand Banks corre-
lationmaximum stretches over large parts of the subpolar northwest Atlantic. In N96ORCA1 (Figure 8b), there
is actually almost no correlation of the SST with the AMV index in the Grand Banks region, and the maximum
is found south of Iceland instead. This northeastward shift may be related to there being far less deep water
formation in the Labrador Sea region in N96ORCA1 than in N216ORCA025 (not shown; but see dicussion in
section 2.7). Nonetheless, in both Figures 7 and 8, the comparison is between unforced variability in the sim-
ulations and partially forced variability in the observations. Hence, the shifted foci of the patterns in Figure 8
could also be a sign of themodel’s insuﬃcient internal variability, or of the forced variability imprinted on the
observations, or a mixture of both.
2.5. Stratospheric Variability and the QBO
Variability in the stratosphere is dominated at polar latitudes by vortex variability in winter, especially in the
NH, and at equatorial latitudes by the QBO. The ability of models to reproduce the strength and variability of
both the polar vortex and the QBO is important if teleconnections are to be investigated.
An indicator of NH polar vortex variability is the time series of zonally averaged zonal winds at 60∘N, 10
hPa (Figure 9). As the season moves from summer to autumn/early winter the climatological zonal winds
reverse from weak easterly to strong westerly ﬂow, driven by seasonal variations in radiative forcing that
determine the latitudinal temperature gradients. This westerly polar vortex can reach speeds in excess of 80
m/s. However, the vortex strength is intermittently damped by the action of planetary-scale Rossby waves
that propagate vertically from the troposphere into the stratosphere and then break when their amplitudes
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Figure 9. Time series (a) of daily averaged zonally averaged winds (m/s) at
60∘N and 10 hPa. Solid lines indicate the mean wind, and dashed lines
indicate the 1 standard deviation range for simulations and the ERA-40
(1958–1978; Uppala et al., 2005) plus ERA-Interim (1979–2018; Dee et al.,
2011) reanalyses. Bar chart (b) of number of SSWs per decade from the
N96ORCA1 (red) and N216ORCA025 (blue) simulations compared with the
reanalyses for the period 1958–2018 (green). Whiskers indicate the 1
standard deviation range. SSW = sudden stratospheric warming.
become too large to be sustained, thereby transferring their easterly
momentum to the background ﬂow (Andrews et al., 1987). If the wave
forcing is suﬃciently large and/or prolonged, and depending on the back-
ground ﬂow which inﬂuences the precise direction of wave propagation,
this wave forcing can break down the vortex so that the zonal winds
temporarily reverse to become easterly. This is known as a sudden strato-
spheric warming (SSW) since the associated polar temperatures increase
dramatically in just a few days (e.g., Butler et al., 2015; McInturﬀ, 1978).
SSWsare theprime sourceof interannual variability in theNHstratosphere,
and their inﬂuence can extend deep into the troposphere to inﬂuence sur-
face weather patterns, including the NAO (Baldwin et al., 2001; Thompson
& Wallace, 1998). A good representation of polar vortex variability is
therefore of importance for investigating stratosphere-troposphere tele-
connections, especially in winter. Figure 9a indicates that the model at
both N96ORCA1 and N216ORCA025 resolutions captures the observed
variability well, perhaps not surprising because of the large-scale nature
of the relevant waves. The ensemble mean of the simulations lies
within the observed 1 standard deviation range throughout the win-
ter (December–February inclusive) period, and the timing of the ﬁnal
warming in mid-April is captured particularly well. In summer and in
autumn/early winter, on the other hand, there are evident biases. At both
resolutions the summer easterlies are consistently tooweak (July–August)
and in early winter (October–November) the polar vortex westerlies are
tooweak; the latter is especially evident inN96ORCA1where the ensemble
mean falls below the 1 standard deviation envelope of the observations.
The weak polar vortex in November is also apparent in Figure 9b that shows the number of SSWs per decade
in eachmodel version, as a function ofmonth, comparedwith reanalysis data. The SSW identiﬁcation employs
the methodology of Charlton and Polvani (2007), and only midwinter SSWs are included. If only the Decem-
ber to Marchmonths are considered, then bothmodel resolutions do reasonably well in terms of the average
frequency of SSWs over the extended middle to late winter. There is some indication that the modeled SSWs
occur slightly later than observed, for example, with too few in December and too many in March, possibly a
signof the cold-poleproblem (Hamiltonet al., 1999). On theother hand, themodel exhibits unrealistically early
SSWs in November and thus suﬀers from being too warm and disturbed in early winter. Given that the vortex
takes a few weeks to recover from an SSW, this could explain the relative sparsity of SSWs in December. The
increased resolution in N216ORCA025 improves upon the warm bias in November, perhaps due to improved
resolutionof the tropospheric processes that generate theRossbywavesor due to improved representationof
the background wind gradients in the stratosphere that inﬂuence their propagation. However, the improved
resolution does not improve the cold bias in December, suggesting that there may be other inﬂuencing
factors as well.
Interannual- and decadal-scale variability of the polar vortex is inﬂuenced by a number of diﬀerent factors,
including the QBO (Baldwin et al., 2001), ENSO (Barriopedro & Calvo, 2014), major volcanic eruptions (Robock,
2000), and variations in solar irradiance (Gray et al., 2010). Here we further examine themodel representation
of the QBO and its impact on the polar vortex.
TheQBO is the leadingmode of zonal wind variability in the equatorial stratosphere. It is observed as alternat-
ing easterly and westerly phases descending from around 1 to 70 hPa with a phase period of approximately
28 months at 30 hPa (for a review, see Baldwin et al., 2001). HadGEM3-GC3.1 employs a parameterized
non-orographic gravity wave scheme (Scaife et al., 2002) that supplements the vertical waves resolved by the
model, resulting in a realistic and spontaneously generated QBO. By comparing the observations, using the
Freie Universität Berlin (Kunze, 2017) zonal wind data set, with the equatorial stratospheric zonal mean zonal
winds of the N96ORCA1 and N216ORCA025 simulations (Figure 10), we ﬁnd that the simulated equatorial
winds have similar structure and downward phase propagation to observations.
We calculate the QBO index for the model as the area-averaged zonal winds between 5∘N and 5∘S for the
particular level of interest. The observed QBO index uses the Freie Universität Berlin data set. A threshold of
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Figure 10. Hovmöller diagram showing the zonal wind evolution of the Freie Universität Berlin observational data set
1953–2016 (a) and the area-averaged equatorial zonal mean zonal wind evolution between 5∘S and 5∘N over a 63-year
period of N96ORCA1 (b) and N216ORCA025 (c) preindustrial control simulations. The dashed horizontal lines at 15 and
70 hPa are for guidance only.
±5 m/s is applied to the QBO index when making composites of geopotential height (GPH) for QBO westerly
(QBO-W) minus QBO easterly (QBO-E) conditions to remove neutral cases. A comparison of the maximum,
minimum, and standard deviation of the QBO indices at various levels (Table 4) shows that the simulations
are similar to observations at 15 and 30 hPa but are slightly weaker at 50 hPa. Analysis of QBO-E to QBO-W
transitions at 30 hPa indicates that the simulated QBO mean period is 3–4 months longer than observed
(observations: 27.9months; N216ORCA025: 30.7months; N96ORCA1: 31.8months), with standard deviations
smaller by approximately 1 month (observations: 3.6 months; N216ORCA025: 2.5 months; and N96ORCA1:
2.9months). Nonetheless, the level of agreement provides conﬁdence that the HadGEM3-GC3.1 preindustrial
control simulations are generally able to reproduce a QBO similar to that observed in the present era.
Observational and model studies suggest the existence of teleconnections between the QBO and the NH
winter surface climate. One possible route of QBO inﬂuence is via itsmodulation of theNHpolar vortex, which
then inﬂuences the surface as described earlier. Composite QBO-W minus QBO-E diﬀerences in reanalyses
show a strengthened NH polar vortex and a positive Arctic Oscillation structure that extends to the surface
that is particularly evident in the NAO region (Anstey & Shepherd, 2014; Holton & Tan, 1980). Additional QBO
inﬂuence routes are an ongoing topic of interest (see, e.g., Figure 1 of Gray et al., 2018, and references therein)
such as via the subtropical jet (Garﬁnkel & Hartmann, 2011; Ruti et al., 2006; Simpson et al., 2009) and the
direct impact of the QBO on tropical deep convection (Gray et al., 2018; Liess & Geller, 2012).
Table 4
Comparison of the Strength and Standard Deviation of theMonthly QBOWinds at Diﬀerent Heights in
Observations and HadGEM3-GC3.1
Strength (m/s)
Observations N96ORCA1 N216ORCA025
QBO level (hPa) Max Min S.D. Max Min S.D. Max Min S.D.
15 28 −40 20 22 −35 18 19 −28 13
30 26 −39 22 20 −31 16 16 −20 8
15 26 −40 23 21 −30 16 16 −19 8
Note. QBO = Quasi-Biennial Oscillation.
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Figure 11.Winter (December-January-February) response of the detrended geopotential height at 50 hPa to the
detrended QBO at two diﬀerent levels for observations (a, d), N96ORCA1 (b, e), and N216ORCA025 (c, f ). The ﬁrst row
(a–c) is the response to the Quasi-Biennial Oscillation at 50 hPa and the second row (d–f ) to 30 hPa. Stippled regions
are signiﬁcant above the 95% level. The observed response is calculated using the geopotential height data set from the
National Centers for Environmental Prediction/National Center for Atmospheric Research Reanalysis (Kalnay et al., 1996).
To explore the stratospheric polar vortex route, we show QBO-W minus QBO-E composite diﬀerences of the
linearly detrended GPH ﬁelds at 50 hPa (GPH50; Figure 11). Detrended QBO indices at 30 and 50 hPa are used
to characterize the QBO winds, in order to explore the response to diﬀerent QBO heights. The rationale for
this approach is that the teleconnection mechanisms and the optimal QBO index height are ongoing topics
of research. The observed GPH50 polar response to the QBO index at 50 hPa (Figure 11a) shows a nega-
tive polar region with a positive band in the midlatitudes centered over East Asia. The preindustrial control
runs show similar positive patterns to observations in the midlatitudes (Figures 11b and 11c), with a weaker
but signiﬁcant negative polar region. This is evidence of the Holton-Tan eﬀect which links the QBO to the
stratospheric polar vortex (Holton & Tan, 1980). Analysis of the GPH50 response to the QBO index at 30 hPa
(Figures 11d–11f ) is similar to the response to the index at 50 hPa but with weaker negative polar regions,
especially for N96ORCA1. This suggests that the extratropical GPH50 response to the vertical structure of the
equatorial QBO diﬀers between resolutions.
2.6. ACC
The eastward ﬂowing ACC, extending throughout the entire Southern Ocean around the globe, is the
strongest current globally and connects all three major ocean basins. It is driven by the westerly winds and
the surface buoyancy ﬂuxes between 40∘S and 60∘S, both of which act to steepen the isopycnal layers in the
meridional direction. This is balanced by mesoscale eddies acting to ﬂatten the isopycnal layers and hence
reduce themeridional density gradient in the upper layer of the Sothern Ocean (Marshall & Radko, 2003). The
ACC is geostrophically balanced by the isopycnal layers sloping upward toward Antarctica, which is reﬂected
in the meridional gradient of sea surface height.
By convention, the ACC strength is deﬁned as the volume transport through the Drake Passage. Elsewhere, in
the absence of continents, the current’s boundaries are generally deﬁned by meridional variations in speciﬁc
water properties of the SouthernOcean (Orsi et al., 1995). Themeanbaroclinic ﬂow through theDrakePassage
has been measured to be 137 ± 8 Sv (Cunningham et al., 2003). However, over complex bottom topography
20–50%of the total ﬂow is barotropic and,when this is included, the estimate of total Drake Passage transport
becomes 173.3 ± 10.7 Sv (Donohue et al., 2016).
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Figure 12. The annual mean total Antarctic Circumpolar Current transport
through the Drake Passage in HadGEM3-GC3.1. Note the break in the y axis;
interval spacing remains the same.
Here we describe the diﬀerences in mean state and variability of the ACC
in N96ORCA1 and N216ORCA025. The ﬁrst-order diﬀerence between the
two models is the low transport in N216ORCA025 (54 Sv) compared with
N96ORCA1 (136 Sv; Figure 12). Consequently, we investigate if this can
be attributed to diﬀerences in the forcing. The mean ACC transport in cli-
mate models may be inﬂuenced by the isopycnal diﬀusivity. If this is kept
ﬁxed, then it is dependent on the mean Ekman transport at the latitude
of the Drake Passage and the thermohaline circulation (Gent et al., 2001).
Amongmodels participating in the CMIP3, the ACC transport signiﬁcantly
correlated with the coeﬃcient for the mesoscale eddy parameterization
(Kuhlbrodt et al., 2012). In addition, the interannual variability on themean
has been attributed to zonal mean wind stress (Mazloﬀ, 2012) and the
strength of the Ross Sea and Weddell Sea Gyres (Behrens et al., 2016).
The Southern Hemisphere annual mean maximum zonal mean wind
speeds at the two model resolutions are similar at 10.75 ± 0.01 m/s (one
standard error) at a latitude of 51.7∘S, somewhat stronger than present-day observations from ERA-Interim of
around 8.3 m/s at 53.1∘S. In HadGEM3-GC3.1, the zonal mean time-averaged potential density (referenced to
2,000 m), a function of temperature and salinity, shows diﬀerences at the two-model resolutions (Figure 13).
In the deep and midlatitude ocean the density and associated gradients are similar, with isopycnals outcrop-
ping to the surface at the latitude of the ACC. However, southward of 60∘S the isopycnals in N216ORCA025
ﬂatten at a greater depth than in N96ORCA1. This diﬀerence is associated with a large and permanent area
of deep convection in the Weddell Sea in N216ORCA025. This artifact is common in CMIP5 models (Heuzé et
al., 2013) and leads to signiﬁcant heat uptake at depth. N96ORCA1 does not display such deep convection,
possibly due to a lower Southern Ocean warm SST bias of 1 K, compared to 2.5 K in N216ORCA025 (Williams
et al., 2018). The N216ORCA025 permanent region of deep convection, combined with the warm bias, leads
to a reduced winter sea ice extent. The winter maximum sea ice extent (September mean) is 10.5 × 106 km2
in N216ORCA025 and 15.5×106km2 in N96ORCA1, compared with present-day observations from HadISST of
18.1 × 106 km2. Between the two model resolutions, a lower sea ice cover is not inﬂuencing the zonal mean
winds as suggested by Bracegirdle et al. (2018b). In N96ORCA1, the shelf sea salinity is higher, which may be
related to the lower simulated temperatures in this region leading to less local sea icemelt and the associated
fresh water transported further north (see Williams et al., 2018, for discussion of the relevant processes).
The isopycnals at high latitude deepen in N216ORCA025 toward the Antarctic shelf break, revealing a lower
density than inN96ORCA1. The associatedmeridional density gradient thendrives a stronggeostrophicwest-
ward shelf break current inN216ORCA025. Validationof the current againstmooringobservations reveals that
in N216ORCA025 it is approximately 50% too strong in theWeddell Sea but in good agreement in the Amund-
sen Sea,while inN96ORCA1 it is anorder ofmagnitude tooweak. The strong shelf break current in theWeddell
Sea leads to a counter current through theDrake Passage (Figure 14). TheDrake Passage cross-sectional trans-
port depends strongly on themodel resolution, with considerable latitudinal structure in N216ORCA025 and
a single broad current in N96ORCA1 (Figure 14). The structure in N216ORCA025 is comparable with obser-
vations (Koshlyakov et al., 2012; Renault et al., 2011) and related to the mean ﬂow, including the near-coast
counter current and standing eddies.
In summary the mean Drake Passage transport for N216ORCA1 is very weak compared to observations and
N96ORCA1. However, the meridional section of the transport compares well with observations. The sea ice
extent in N216ORCA025 is low due to a warm Southern Ocean and persistent open water convection in the
Weddell Sea. In addition, although thismodel is eddy permitting in the tropics, this is not true at high latitudes
and there is no latitude-scaled eddy parameterization (e.g., Gent & Mcwilliams, 1990). Thus, we have no clear
explanation for the weak transport in N216ORCA025.
2.7. AMOC at 26.5∘N
The AMOC (as deﬁned by the meridional stream function; a geometrical decomposition of the
three-dimensional ocean into two dimensions) comprises the large-scale thermohaline circulation in the
Atlantic, which is thought to be an important component of low-frequency climate variability (Park & Latif,
2008; Otterå et al., 2010). In the vicinity of the Atlantic basin, it contributes an important fraction of the
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Figure 13. The zonal mean potential density referenced to 2,000-m depth (𝜎2) in the upper 2,000 m of the Southern
Ocean for N216ORCA025 (a), N96ORCA1 (b), and their diﬀerence (c). Bold lines in (b) show the 𝜎2 = 36.6 isopycnal for
N96ORCA1 (black) and N216ORCA025 (green) to help visualize the ﬂatter ispycnals in N216ORCA025 above
approximately 800 m.
poleward heat transport in the coupled atmosphere-ocean system (Trenberth & Caron, 2001) and is thus
important to simulate a realistic North Altantic and global climate.
In the following two sections, we undertake a deeper exploration of the variability in theNorth Atlantic Ocean
in HadGEM3-GC3.1. To attempt to elucidate where resolution may or may not play an important role, we also
make use of targeted analyses of the 500-year CMIP6 piControl simulation with the new IPSLCM6 coupled cli-
matemodel. This uses the sameocean submodel (NEMO) atORCA1 resolution, importantly alsousing a shared
conﬁguration where diﬀerences can be clearly traced. Relevant diﬀerences between HadGEM3-GC3.1 and
IPSLCM6 in the setup include the employed scheme for turbulent vertical mixing, the choice of the equation
of state, and the coupling frequency. IPSLCM6 uses version 6 of the LMDz atmospheremodel, which is largely
based on Hourdin et al. (2013), at 2.5∘ zonal and 1.25∘meridional resolution with 79 vertical levels. It uses ver-
sion 3.6 of the LIM sea ice model (Rousset et al., 2014) and the ORCHIDEE land surface model. In this section,
this targeted comparison allows us to understand which features in HadGEM3-GC3.1 are more likely due to
the ocean resolution and which may be related to model structural diﬀerences. We also make comparisons
with the ocean analysis product EN4 (Good et al., 2013), which provides gridded (1∘ × 1∘ ), optimally interpo-
lated observations of temperature and salinity. The interpolation uses ﬁxed decorrelation length scales (two
vertical and two horizontal, with larger values near the equator) and relaxes to climatology with an e-folding
timescale of 9.5 months.
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Figure 14. Hovmöller plots of the vertically integrated Drake Passage
transport in N216ORCA025 (a) and N96ORCA1 (b). The longitude of the
cross section is 68∘W.
In this section, we begin by comparing the model simulations with recent
instrumental observations at 26.5∘N,measured at theRAPID-MOCHAarray
(Cunningham et al., 2007), used to meaure the AMOC. We use the open
source RapidMoc code (Roberts, 2017) and follow the method of Roberts
et al. (2013) tomake a fair comparison betweenmodels (forwhichwehave
full knowledge of the ocean state) and observations (for which we have to
make various approximations).
The time mean overturning stream function, at the latitude of the
RAPID-MOCHAarray, provides a ﬁrst-order assessment of the threemodels
(Figure 15). For the models, the stream function is constructed in two sep-
arate ways, either by using the full model velocities or by using the same
combination of local velocity, temperature, salinity, and wind measure-
ments (and assumptions) as in the observations, denoted RAPID approx.
Observational data are averaged over the period April 2004 to March
2014 inclusive.
It is apparent from these twomethodologies that RAPID approx produces
a closer agreement to the observations (Figure 15). This suggests that
previous studies that have compared aspects of the stream function at
26.5∘N (such as the depth of the maximum or the depth of the upper cell)
against the RAPID-MOCHA arraymay have been slightly overly pessimistic
when using full model velocities. Nonetheless, in all model conﬁgurations
the strength of the upper cell decreases too rapidly with depth and the
depth of the upper cell (deﬁned aswhere the stream function crosses zero)
remains too shallow, occurring around 2,400 m in IPSLCM6, near 2,900 m
in N96ORCA1, and 4,000 m in N216ORCA025, where the observed value is closer to 4,500 m. Within the
upper cell, the stream function maximum is also too shallow and too weak though N216ORCA025 is clos-
est with a maximum strength that is within the annual range (estimated as the annual standard deviation)
of the observations. Roberts et al. (2018) found a similar improvement in the mean state of the AMOC in
the ECMWF climate model when increasing the resolution of the NEMO ocean model from the ORCA1 to
ORCA025 conﬁguration. However, it is also important to note that the climatemodel simulations are designed
to be experiencing diﬀerent external forcings (continuous preindustrial) from the observations. Although the
AMOC is expected to weaken under climate change (Collins et al., 2013), it is not clear how it has changed
since preindustrial times (Menary et al., 2013).
One systematic diﬀerence to note between N216ORCA025 and the ORCA1 models is the depth of the AMOC
upper cell (zero crossing). In N216ORCA025, the deeper AMOCupper cell (RAPID approximation) is suggestive
of an AMOC that is dominated by verticalmotion/sinking in diﬀerent regionswhere the sinking is able to pen-
etrate to deeper depths. Separate work (not shown) suggests N216ORCA025 prefers sinking (vertical motion)
in the region of the Grand Banks, whereas in the ORCA1 models this is downstream of the Denmark Straits.
The IPSLCM6 stream function is similar to—but overall weaker than—N96ORCA1, consistent with sinking
that is in a similar location but that it is more intermittent. Other work has shown that high resolution actually
systematically shallows the depth of the AMOCmaximum (Deshayes et al., 2013) in model reanalyses at 30∘S,
opposite towhat we showhere at 26.5∘N. At 26.5∘N, a stronger positive relationship between AMOC strength
and resolution was seen in targeted experiments using the NEMO ocean model with nested high-resolution
grids (Talandier et al., 2014). Herewe ﬁnd that the depth and strength of the AMOCmaximum is primarily con-
trolled by model diﬀerences, rather than resolution, but that resolution may be important in controlling the
full depth of the upper cell. Indeed, the role of resolution (and related parameterizations, such as eddie mix-
ing) may be via determining the depth and locations of the deepest wintertime mixing in the North Atlantic
region, in which N216ORCA025 prefers the Labrador Sea (similar to a previous model version; Menary et al.,
2015) and the ORCA1 models prefer the Nordic Seas (not shown).
Having shown the depth proﬁle of the AMOC stream function at 26.5∘N, it is also instructive to investigate
which components of the circulation are contributing to this proﬁle andhow these varywith time (Figure 16a).
In the observationalmethodology, the AMOC is the sumof various components (McCarthy et al., 2015), which
can also be calculated in the models, though note that the Florida Straits are not separated from the wider
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Figure 15. Depth proﬁle of the time mean overturning streamfunction at
26.5∘N in models and observations (RAPID-MOCHA, period 2004–2014)
calculated using model velocities (dashed) and following the RAPID-MOCHA
methodology (solid, shading depicts 1 standard deviation range).
Atlantic Ocean in the ORCA1 models. It can be seen from Figure 16a
that, although the total overturning in N216ORCA025 is within the obser-
vational annual variability, the various components that contribute this
total are not correctly partitioned (albeit with preindustrial forcings). The
MOCmean volume transport and percentage diﬀerence from observed is
15.6 Sv (−8%) in N216ORCA025, 14.8 Sv (−12%) in N96ORCA1, and 11 Sv
(−35%) in IPSLCM6. In all models, the southward upper mid-ocean trans-
port is too strong (around 22–25 Sv, compared to 18 Sv in the observa-
tions), which is partly balanced by too strong a Florida Current (34–35 Sv,
compared to 31 Sv in the observations). The annual variability in these two
ﬂows is comparable or larger than observed (upper mid-ocean: 1.2–1.4
Sv annual standard deviation compared to 1.5 Sv in the observations;
Florida Current: 1.4–1.7 Sv compared to 0.7 Sv in the observations), but
in all models the annual variability in the total is far too weak (0.9–1.2
Sv compared to 1.7 Sv in the observations), suggesting that there is too
much anticorrelation and cancelation of anomalies between the Florida
Current and upper mid-ocean. This is likely because the Florida Current
is inadequately resolved in all the models. Of the models, the interannual
variability in the total AMOC is strongest in IPSLCM6 partly due to strong
multidecadal/centennial variability, which does not appear in either reso-
lution of HadGEM3-GC3.1 and cannot be estimated in the observations.
The circulation can be combined with the temperature structure of
the Atlantic to provide the heat transport (Figure 16b). Following the
RAPID-MOCHA methodology (Johns et al., 2011), we further break down
the upper mid-ocean transport into the geostrophic interior and a west-
ern boundary wedge. Although the volume transport by the upper
mid-ocean is too strong in allmodels (Figure16a), theheat transport by the
geostrophic interior is of the correct magnitude with similar annual vari-
ability. As such, there are clearly compensating temperature biases with
the southwardﬂowingwater being, on average, too cold (or thenorthward
ﬂowing water in the interior being too warm). In N216ORCA025, the heat
transport by the Florida Current is too strong at 2.79 PWcompared to the observed 2.49 PW. InN216ORCA025,
the time mean Florida Current heat transport using the observed circulation and model temperatures is 2.45
PW (2.84 PW for the inverse) suggesting that this disparity arises due to the circulation proﬁle and not due to
temperature. Note that the good agreement between N96ORCA1/IPSLCM6 and the observations is spurious
in the absence of a conﬁned Florida Straits.
The sum of these components provides the total heat transport and, given the methodology we have used,
provides a fair estimate of the diﬀerences between these models and the RAPID-MOCHA observations. The
mean heat transport and percentage diﬀerence from observed is 1.05 PW (−14%) in N216ORCA025, 0.90 PW
(−26%) in N96ORCA1, and 0.79 PW (−35%) in IPSLCM6. These weak values of ocean heat transport are likely
to lead to cold biases in the northern North Atlantic (see section 2.8). In addition, despite strong interannual
variability in the model components of the heat transport (especially in N216ORCA025), the variability in the
total transport is weak, suggesting too much compensation between components. This might be expected
to impact the ability of these simulated oceans to form or maintain large-scale anomalies, thus making them
potentially unrealistically overly stable and thus somewhat unsuitable for exploring some aspects of climate
variability related to the stability of the AMOC (Jackson et al., 2017; Mecking et al., 2016).
Finally, to link our investigation of volume and heat transports, we show (Figure 17) the relationship between
the AMOC volume transport at 1,000 m and the heat transport broken down geometrically into overturning
(i.e., contributions from the depth structure) and gyre components (contributions from the zonal structure).
The interannual heat transport variability at 26.5∘N, in both model and observations, is entirely due to varia-
tions in the overturning heat transport, with no relationship between the AMOC and gyre heat transport. The
reduction magnitude of the regression slope compared to Johns et al. (2011) and Msadek et al. (2013) is due
to the use of annual, rather than monthly, mean data. N216ORCA025 is best able to explore both the high
volume transport and high total heat transport values that are seen in the observations.
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Figure 16. Volume transport components in the three climate models (a), calculated following the RAPID-MOCHA methodology. The time mean and annual
standard deviation (vertical whiskers) of the observed volume transport components are shown in green (oﬀ axis, right, period 2004–2014). Heat transport
components (b), also calculated following the RAPID-MOCHA methodology. The time mean and annual standard deviation (vertical whiskers) of the observed
heat transport components are shown in green (oﬀ axis, right). Acronyms used are Florida Current (FC), Ekman (Ek), upper mid-ocean (UMO), total volume
transport by the meridional overturning circulation (MOC), western boundary wedge (WBW), geostrophic interior (Geo), and total MOC heat transport (Tot).
2.8. The NA SPG
The NA SPG lies between approximately 40∘ N and the Arctic Ocean, split in two by the Denmark Straits and
Iceland-Faroe Ridge that run between Greenland and the north of Scotland. Heat content in the NA SPG has
Figure 17. Total meridional overturning circulation versus geometric
breakdown of heat transport components in models (left) and observations
(2004–2014, right) at 26.5∘N. The RAPID-MOCHA methodology is used for
calculating the model volume and heat transports. Note the diﬀerent axis
scales; the aspect ratio (PW/Sv) remains the same in both panels.
been shown to be potentially predictable several years in advance
(Robson et al., 2012) and itself provides someof the skill in seasonal predic-
tions of other climate variables, such as Atlantic tropical storms (Dunstone
et al., 2011). It is a region inwhich signiﬁcant, periodicmultiannual/decadal
timescale variability exists in SSTs or near-surface heat content in both
paleorecords (Chylek et al., 2012; Sicre et al., 2008) and in many climate
models, although the precise timescales and mechanisms of this variabil-
ity can be diﬀerent (Liu, 2012; Menary, Hodson, Robson, Sutton, & Wood,
2015). A detailed analysis of the mechanisms of variability in the NA SPG
in these models is beyond the scope of this paper but will be undertaken
in future work. Nonetheless, it has previously been shown that themecha-
nismsof variability in theNASPGmay interactwith themean state (Menary
et al., 2015) and so we discuss this next.
In Figure 18wepresent the timemean top 500-mdepth averaged temper-
ature and salinity in the NA SPG in the ocean reanalysis product EN4 (years
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Figure 18. Time mean top 500-m depth averaged temperature (T500, a–d) and salinity (S500, e–h) in EN4 (period 1960–2017, a, e) and biases in N216ORCA025
(b, f ), N96ORCA1 (c, g), and IPSLCM6 (d, h). Also shown are the annual standard deviations in T500 (i–l) and S500 (m–p) after applying detrending with a 50-year
high-pass ﬁlter. Contours are at 0.4 K and 0.08 PSU, respectively. Prior to computing these metrics, all models were regridded to a regular 1 × 1∘ grid.
1900–2017; Good et al., 2013) and the model biases referenced to the same. As previously noted, this is not
a completely like-for-like comparison as, unlike the reanalysis, the preindustrial control simulations are not
undergoing forced climate change. However, the patterns of the diﬀerences give an indication of where the
models may be more or less realistic.
From Figure 18 it can be seen that both the HadGEM3-GC3.1 model versions have a warmer boundary cur-
rent in the NA SPG than the reanalysis, with the diﬀerence particularly large in N96ORCA1. IPSLCM6 does not
suﬀer such a bias, although this is likely due to masking by a global cold bias (not shown). In N216ORCA025,
the Gulf Stream appears to separate from the coast at a more realistic latitude than in the ORCA1 models,
where a strong dipole in the temperature biases is indicative of a western boundary current that separates
too far north. In addition, both the ORCA1 models suggest an overly cool central subpolar gyre, consistent
with the well-documented overly zonal nature of the North Atlantic Current (NAC) in low-resolution models
(Gnanadesikan et al., 2007). Although IPSLCM6 appears to suﬀer this deﬁciency most gravely, this is actually
because it is overlaid on to a large-scale cool bias. Thus, in terms of temperature biases over the top 500 m,
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N96ORCA1 and IPSLCM6 are similar, with a pattern correlation (after ﬁrst regridding to a regular 1×1∘ grid)
over the domain 10–70∘W, 30–65∘N (see box on ﬁgure) of r = 0.74, whereas the pattern correlation between
the HadGEM3-GC3.1 model versions is r = 0.54.
In terms of the salinity mean state, the structure of the biases is very similar to the temperature biases, with
the ORCA1 models suggesting a Gulf Stream too close to the coast and a NAC that is too zonal. However,
one key diﬀerence is a relative reduction in magnitude of the NA SPG boundary current region biases in the
HadGEM3-GC3.1model versions and inparticular N96ORCA1.Once again, theORCA1models aremore similar
with pattern correlations of r = 0.84, compared to r = 0.19 for the two HadGEM3-GC3.1 model versions. In
the NA SPG as a whole, the general similarity of temperature and salinity biases within each model suggests
that ocean circulation (rather than surface forcing) deﬁciencies, due to the resolution, may contribute a large
fraction of the bias.
The interannual variability is assessedvia the standarddeviationof annualmeandepth-averaged temperature
and salinity, where both the reanalysis and climate simulations are ﬁltered with a high-pass butterworth ﬁlter
to removeperiods longer than 50 years. This has the eﬀect of removing the secular trend aswell as someof the
AMV in theobservational data (see section2.4) andany long-termdrift in thepreindustrial control simulations.
In the reanalysis, the remaining signal highlights that the majority of the interannual variability exists on the
western side of the basin as the NAC leaves the coast. In reality, snapshots of this current reveal that it is
dominatedby ocean eddies, which explainwhy the region of the largest variability (indicatedby the contours)
has a large horizontal extent (Ducet et al., 2000). In the ORCA1models, the current here ismuchmore laminar,
and thus, the apparent variability is reduced in extent. In N216ORCA025, which permits mesoscale eddies at
this latitude, there is increased variance in this region, in better agreement with the reanalysis. Nonetheless,
this variability still appears to exist in a band of latitudes that is too narrow. This continues to be the case as
the current extends into the center of the NA SPG, where N216ORCA025 indicates high variance along its NAC
path and low variance outside, for example, in the Labrador Sea. This is in contrast to the reanalysis, which,
at least in terms of temperature, indicates generally similar magnitudes of variance throughout the NA SPG.
Note that for salinity, the variance in the northern NA SPG in the reanalysis should be approached with more
caution due to a lack of observations (Menary, 2015).
An additional feature in the ORCA1models (N96ORCA1 and IPSLCM6) is the comparatively large salinity vari-
ance in the eastern SPG in the Canary Current region (around 40∘N, 20∘W). This comma shape is suggestive of
leakage of the freshwater signal from theNASPG. This has also beennoted in hosing experiments in theNorth
Atlantic (Swingedouw et al., 2013), where increased leakage was linked with a reduction in the asymmetry
between the subtropical and subpolar gyres and associated with a more stable AMOC. Given the importance
of the response of the North Atlantic to heat/freshwater forcing in climate projections (Gregory et al., 2005;
Stouﬀer et al., 2006), such a bias should be borne in mind.
3. Summary and Conclusions
In this paper we have presented the preindustrial control (piControl) simulations with HadGEM3-GC3.1
for CMIP6 in N216ORCA025 and N96ORCA1 resolutions. In terms of the key climate phenomena we have
speciﬁcally reported the following:
• In the equatorial Paciﬁc, themean SST is improved in N216ORCA025 compared to N96ORCA1, and there are
improvements in the westward extent of the pattern of El Niño. Previous work with the ocean component
of this model suggests that these improvements are largely related to the increased ocean resolution.
• The model resolutions show similar winter seasonal mean NAO distributions, although N216ORCA025
displays enhanced variance on multidecadal timescales, which is more in line with observed variability.
• In terms of tropical wavenumber-frequency spectra, bothmodel resolutions producemuchweaker variabil-
ity than observed at all scales.
• Thepropagation characteristics of theMJOandMISOare similar across resolutions,with the northwardMISO
propagation better represented in general compared to observations.
• The AMV spectra of both resolutions reveal the possibility of long timescale variability in the Atlantic,
although with toomuch variance at shorter timescales. The associated AMV pattern is better represented in
N216ORCA025 than in N96ORCA1, likely related to a better representation of the NAC.
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• Stratospheric variability of the polar vortex and the equatorial QBOarewell simulated in bothN216ORCA025
and N96ORCA1. Bothmodels capture the Holton Tan inﬂuence of the QBO on polar vortex strength but with
a reduced response amplitude.
• The ACC is far too weak in N216ORCA025 compared to present-day observations and N96ORCA1, which is
consistentwith results fromother climatemodels coupled to theORCA025 conﬁguration of theNEMOocean
model (Roberts et al., 2018). In N216ORCA025, this is related to spurious and permanent deep convection in
the Weddel Sea.
• The strength of the AMOC at 26.5∘N is only slightly weaker than the present-day observed value from
RAPID-MOCHA in N26ORCA025 and N96ORCA1 suggesting that boundary conditions (atmosphere/ice sub-
models) rather than resolution are most important. Nonetheless, all models suggest a much too shallow
upper cell of the AMOC.
• Ocean heat transports at 26.5∘N are too weak in all themodels. This likely represents a combination of circu-
lation biases (see previous) and temperature biases as the heat transport per unit volume transport is also
slightly weaker than observed.
• Both HadGEM3-GC3.1 versions show warm biases in the boundary current regions of the NA SPG.
N216ORCA025 and N96ORCA1 are overall warmer and saltier in the NA SPG top 500m than in IPSLCM6, sug-
gesting that the atmosphere/ice submodels (or common ocean parameterizations) are more important for
this aspect of the overall mean state than resolution.
• Within the NAC, in the region of the Grand Banks, N216ORCA025 has similar variability to observed, whereas
in N96ORCA1 this variance is located in the central SPG. Comparison with IPSLCM6 suggests that this is
related to the resolution.
The westward extent of ENSO, the volume transport by the ACC, the pattern of AMV variability, and the
variability in the NAC are examples of important processes aﬀected by the atmosphere/ocean resolution of
which the ocean resolution is likely particularly important (Roberts et al., 2018). HadGEM3-GC3.1, at both
N216ORCA025 and N96ORCA1 resolution, will be used for many CMIP6 experiments, and these preindustrial
control simulationswill provide a valuable baseline against which to compare. In general, themodel performs
adequately in all the metrics we have investigated at either resolution, although the North Atlantic appears
to be a region where resolution may be of particular importance. Further work will investigate these aspects
in more detail.
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